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ADA Amendments Act of 2008: New Hope for Individuals with Disabilities
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I.

Introduction

The Americans with Disabilities Act2 (ADA) was intended “to provide a clear and
comprehensive national mandate for the elimination of discrimination against individuals with
disabilities.”3 Based on the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (Rehabilitation Act),4 the ADA promised to
fix many of the loopholes found in the Rehabilitation Act, and to provide more protection to
individuals with disabilities. Although the definition of disability under the ADA was borrowed
from the Rehabilitation Act, many individuals protected under the Rehabilitation Act were not
covered under the ADA. The Supreme Court frustrated the intent of Congress in several major
cases, by restricting the scope of the ADA and implementing new standards to be covered. These
new standards greatly protected employers and did not afford much protection to disabled
individuals. To remedy this, the House of Representatives and the Senate passed the ADA
Amendments Act of 2008 (Amendments Act) by an overwhelming majority.5 This bill was signed
by President Bush on Sep 25, 2008 and went into effect on January 1, 2009.6
This article will focus on how the Supreme Court went beyond the scope of its granted
power by ignoring the congressional intent of the ADA, specifically in the employment sector. It
will provide an in-depth analysis of Sutton v. United Air Lines, Albertson’s, Inc. v. Kirkingburg, Murphy v.
United Parcel Service, Toyota Motor Manufacturing. v. Williams and US Airways, Inc. v. Barnett, showing how
the Court interpreted the ADA in a manner that failed to follow the intent of Congress. This paper
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will also discuss the Amendments Act, specifically its goals, how it differs from the ADA, who it will
protect, and its effect on employers nationwide.
II.

The Supreme Court’s recent shift towards limiting the ADA

Recently, the Supreme Court narrowly interpreted who is considered a qualified individual
with a disability under the ADA.7 This made it difficult to bring suit under the ADA. “A 2006
study indicated that plaintiffs have lost more than 97% of ADA employment discrimination claims,
more than under any other civil rights statute – and the majority of these cases are being lost
because courts determine plaintiffs are not disabled.”8 In a series of cases in the late 1990’s, the
Supreme Court redefined the ADA by going against Congress’ original intent.9 The passage of the
ADA was “intended to protect anyone who is treated less favorably because of a current, past, or
perceived disability,” however, this did not occur.10
A.

Sutton v. United Air Lines

Sutton was the first Supreme Court case that greatly limited the scope of the ADA. In Sutton,
the petitioners, twin sisters, both suffered from severe myopia.11 However, with corrective lenses,
their vision was “20/20 or better.”12 Petitioners applied to become commercial airline pilots, but
“both were told during their interviews . . . [that they] did not meet respondent's minimum vision
requirement, which was uncorrected visual acuity of 20/100 or better.”13 The Supreme Court
concluded
that
the
sisters
were
not
disabled
under
the
ADA.14
In determining that the petitioners were not disabled under the ADA, the Court completely
disregarded the ADA guidelines. “These guidelines specifically direct that the determination of
whether an individual is substantially limited in a major life activity be made without regard to
mitigating measures.”15 However, in circumventing that guideline, the Court found that since the
phrase “‘substantially limits’ appears in the Act in the present indicative verb form, we think the
language is properly read as requiring that a person be presently -- not potentially or hypothetically -substantially limited in order to demonstrate a disability.”16 Thus, the Court concluded that “a
person whose physical or mental impairment is corrected by medication or other measures does not
have an impairment that presently ‘substantially limits’ a major life activity.”17
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Taking mitigating measures into account when determining if a person is substantially
disabled directly contradicts the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) guidelines,
which require the “determination of whether an individual is substantially limited in a major life
activity be made without regard to mitigating measures.”18 Therefore, the Supreme Court narrowed
the definition of a qualified individual with a disability under the ADA, while disregarding the
guidelines of the agency charged with enforcing federal employment discrimination laws.
B.

Albertson’s, Inc. v. Kirkingburg

In Albertson’s, Inc., the plaintiff, Kirkingburg, was hired as a truck driver for a grocery store
chain. In compliance with the Department of Transportation (DOT), Kirkingburg’s vision was
tested to make sure it was at least 20/40 in each eye.20 However, Kirkingburg suffered from
amblyopia, which is “an uncorrectable condition that leaves him with 20/200 vision in his left eye
and monocular vision in effect.”21 Despite his condition, the DOT made an error and certified that
Kirkingburg met the qualifications.22
After injured while working, Kirkingburg was required by Albertson’s to go for another
physical.23 This time the physician realized Kirkingburg’s vision did not pass the required
department standards and suggested he obtain a waiver from the DOT.24 Kirkingburg “applied for
a waiver,” but was fired from Albertson’s “because he could not meet the basic DOT vision
standard.”25 Kirkingburg eventually received the waiver.26
The Supreme Court, upon hearing the case, reiterated the Sutton holding, proclaiming that
“mitigating measures must be taken into account in judging whether an individual possesses a
disability.”27 The Ninth Circuit determined that Kirkingburg’s “brain has developed subconscious
mechanisms for coping with this visual impairment and thus his body compensates for his
disability.”28 The Supreme Court found that there is “no principled basis for distinguishing between
measures undertaken with artificial aids, like medications and devices, and measures undertaken,
whether consciously or not, with the body's own systems.”29 Because Kirkingburg’s body was
undertaking mitigating measures to compensate for his amblyopia, the Supreme Court found that
Kirkingburg was not significantly restricted in seeing,30 even though his condition was
uncorrectable.31 This determination meant Kirkingburg failed to meet the criteria for a qualified
individual with a disability, and was not protected under the ADA against employment
discrimination.
19
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Murphy v. United Parcel Service

Murphy v. United Parcel Service32 was another Supreme Court case that narrowly interpreted the
ADA and limiting its application. Murphy suffered from hypertension, also known as high blood
pressure.33 He was hired as a mechanic and “had to satisfy certain health requirements imposed by
the [DOT].”34 Murphy’s “blood pressure was so high, measuring at 186/124, that he was not
qualified for DOT health certification,” however, he “was erroneously granted certification, and he
commenced work.”35 Later, after reviewing Murphy’s files, the error was discovered and
“respondent fired petitioner on the belief that his blood pressure exceeded the DOT's requirements
for drivers of commercial motor vehicles.”36
Murphy brought suit under the ADA, claiming he was a qualified individual with a disability
because his employer regarded him as disabled.37 The Court found that “a person is ‘regarded as’
disabled within the meaning of the ADA if a covered entity mistakenly believes that the person's
actual, nonlimiting impairment substantially limits one or more major life activities.”38 Moreover,
“to be regarded as substantially limited in the major life activity of working, one must be regarded as
precluded from more than a particular job.”39
Under this analysis, the “regarded as” prong is so narrowly construed by the courts that it
does not further the ADA’s goal of ending discrimination. To further the goal of “elimination of
discrimination against individuals with disabilities” it should be enough that a potential employee
was not hired for a job because he was regarded as disabled. 40 He should not have to prove that he
was viewed as incapable of doing more than one job. Additionally, “[t]he ‘regarded-as’ prong of the
definition was intended to be a catch-all category covering those whose ability to work was not in
fact substantially limited by an impairment . . . but who were nevertheless substantially limited by
people’s negative views of their impairments.”41 Once again, the Supreme Court was limiting the
reach of the ADA.
D.

Toyota Motor Manufacturing v. Williams

In Toyota Motor Manufacturing v. Williams,42 Supreme Court once again limited the ADA by
applying a harder standard than the Act requires. The Supreme Court determined that the need to
interpret certain terms in the ADA “strictly to create a demanding standard for qualifying as disabled
32
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is confirmed by the first section of the ADA, which lays out the legislative findings and purposes
that motivate the Act.”43 However, nowhere in the legislative findings does it say that the ADA
should be interpreted strictly. The purpose of the ADA was to help individuals with disabilities by
protecting them from discrimination.44 Additionally, the ADA was created to expand the protection
afforded under the Rehabilitation Act, not limit it.45 Thus, interpreting the ADA “to create a
demanding standard for qualifying as disabled” was not what Congress intended.46
As defined by the statute, a disability is “a physical or mental impairment that substantially
limits one or more of the major life activities of such individual; a record of such an impairment; or
being regarded as having such an impairment.”47 In limiting the ADA, the Supreme Court changed
the definition of disability by requiring that the major life activity be one “of central importance to
most people's daily lives.”48 However, the statute only requires the major life activity be of central
importance to the individual’s life, not to “most people's daily lives.”49 Lastly, in limiting the ADA,
the Supreme Court held that “the impairment's impact must also be permanent or long-term.”50 Yet
this requirement cannot be found in the Act. The Supreme Court cited to the Code of Federal
Regulations, but the regulations only require “the permanent or long term impact”51 to “be
considered in determining whether an individual is substantially limited in a major life activity.”52
E.

US Airways, Inc. v. Barnett

The Supreme Court also shrunk the requirements for what an employer must do to
reasonably accommodate an individual with a disability under the ADA. In US Airways, Inc. v.
Barnett, Barnett injured his back while working as a cargo-handler with US Airways.53 As per US
Airways’ seniority system, Barnett “invoked seniority rights and transferred to a less physically
demanding mailroom position.”54 However, under this system “that position, like others,
periodically became open to seniority-based employee bidding” and in 1992, “Barnett learned that at
least two employees senior to him intended to bid for the mailroom job.”55 As a result, “he asked
US Airways to accommodate his disability-imposed limitations by making an exception that would
allow him to remain in the mailroom.”56 US Airways evaluated the circumstances for five months,
but ultimately rejected Barnett’s request and he lost his job.57 Consequently, Barnett filed a claim
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under the ADA, alleging that US Airways failed to reasonably accommodate his disability.58 The
Supreme Court, again narrowing the ADA, concluded that “a showing that the assignment would
violate the rules of a seniority system warrants summary judgment for the employer . . . .”59 This
shifts the burden back to the employee to show that “there is more. The plaintiff must present
evidence of that ‘more,’ namely, special circumstances surrounding the particular case that
demonstrate the assignment is nonetheless reasonable.”60
This limits the application of the ADA because “in most ADA cases, the existence of a
seniority system would entitle an employer to summary judgment in its favor.”61 This will allow
employers to easily insulate themselves from litigation involving discrimination and ADA violations,
by simply employing a seniority system. With a seniority system in place, a person who is a qualified
individual with a disability can be discriminated against with little recourse. This was not what
Congress had in mind when it enacted the ADA. Additionally, as “[t]he dissent by Justice Souter,
joined by Justice Ginsberg” points out, “nothing in the ADA insulated seniority rules from a
reasonable accommodation requirement and that the legislative history of the ADA clearly indicated
congressional intent that seniority systems be a factor in reasonable accommodations determinations
but not the major factor.”62 Thus, the Supreme Court once again insulated employers from lawsuits
by limiting the ADA’s reach. The Court allowed employers to have their accommodations deemed
reasonable by simply implementing a seniority system, whereas Congress intended the presence of a
seniority system to be just one of many factors considered.
As a result of the Supreme Court’s recent holdings, a “Catch-22” has been created. This
occurs “by allowing employers to say a person is ‘too disabled’ to do the job but not ‘disabled
enough’ to be protected by the law. The case is thrown out of court and the individual is never
given the chance to do the job.”63 For example, “people with conditions like epilepsy, diabetes,
HIV, cancer, hearing loss, and mental illness who manage their disabilities with medication,
prosthetics, hearing aids, etc. – or ‘mitigating measures’ – are viewed as ‘too functional’ to have a
disability and are denied the ADA’s protection from employment discrimination.”64 Similarly,
“people denied a job or fired because an employer mistakenly believes they cannot perform the job
– or because the employer does not want ‘people like that’ in the workplace – are also denied the
ADA’s protection from employment discrimination.”65 Thus, due to the constraints placed on the
ADA by the Supreme Court, Congress enacted the Amendments Act to realign the law with its
original intent.
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The ADA Amendments Act of 2008

The goal of the Amendments Act is “to restore the intent and protections of the Americans
with Disabilities Act of 1990.”66 The ADA was passed because Congress wanted “to stop employers
from making decisions based on disability.”67 However, this goal was not achieved, as “the
employment rate of people with disabilities has not improved[,] two-thirds of people with disabilities
who do not have a job indicate they would work if they could find employment” and “[c]ourts
decide against people who challenge disability discrimination 97% of the time, often before the
person has even had a chance to show that the employer treated them unfairly.”68
This Act “amends the definition of disability so that individuals whom Congress originally
intended to protect from discrimination are covered under the ADA . . . .”69 It is important to note
that the bill makes only minor changes to the definition of disability in order to help clarify who the
Act intends to protect. Disability under the Amendments Act is defined as “(A) a physical or mental
impairment that substantially limits one or more major life activities of such individual; (B) a record
of such an impairment; or (C) being regarded as having such an impairment.”70
The Amendments Act also adds a rule of construction that will help ensure the Act is
consistently and fairly applied.71 It mandates that “the definition of disability in this Act shall be
construed in favor of broad coverage of individuals under this Act, to the maximum extent
permitted by the terms of this Act.”72 This Act increases the number of individuals protected by the
ADA by requiring that courts not consider mitigating measures when determining if an individual is
a qualified individual with a disability.73
In determining whether a person is a qualified individual with a disability, the Amendments
Act states “an impairment that is episodic or in remission is a disability” so long as “it would
substantially limit a major life activity when active.”74 To avoid inconsistent application, the
Amendments Act gives a non-exhaustive list of major life activities.75 Additionally, the Amendments
Act states that “the current Equal Employment Opportunity Commission ADA regulations” which
defines “the term 'substantially limits' as 'significantly restricted'” is “inconsistent with congressional
intent by expressing too high a standard.”76 The Amendments Act requires the EEOC to “revise
that portion of its current regulations that defines the term 'substantially limits' as 'significantly
restricted' to be consistent with this Act.”77 Lastly, the Amendment Act “provides that an individual
subjected to an action prohibited by the ADA (e.g., failure to hire) because of an actual or perceived
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impairment will meet the "regarded as" definition of disability, unless the impairment is transitory
and minor.”78
IV.

The Effect on Employers

The ADA affects “all employers, including State and local government employers, with 15 or
more employees after July 26, 1994” and includes “private employers, state and local governments,
employment agencies, labor organizations, and labor-management committees.”79 The Amendment
Act requires “[t]he definition of disability in this Act” to “be construed in favor of broad coverage
of individuals.”80 “[T]his means that more ADA cases are going to pass initial threshold tests. Prior
to these amendments, courts dismissed many cases on the grounds that the individuals are not
‘disabled’. Employers should now assume that more employees are going to be covered by the
ADA . . . .”81
The ADA Amendment Act of 2008 may cost employers more money. “Though some
believe that the ADA will not cause an increase in litigation” others “believe that there will be a rise
in the number of cases filed because the bill will make it easier to state a claim and because people
initially will seek to test the new provisions.”82 Since it may be easier to state a claim, some suggest
that there will be “a rise in jury trials as it becomes more difficult for employers to win at the
summary judgment stage.”83 Only time will tell how the public reacts and the courts interpret the
new and improved Americans with Disabilities Act. Even if the Act costs employers money, it is
fair and necessary, as it “strikes the right balance between protections for individuals with disabilities
and the obligations and requirements of employers.”84
V.

Conclusion

In conclusion, the American with Disabilities Act was modeled after the Rehabilitation Act
of 1973, and was meant to fix most, if not all, of the gaps in the earlier legislation. The ADA was
not read as broadly as Congress intended, and soon after the ADA was passed, the Supreme Court
started to limit its scope and application. The Supreme Court limited the ADA in a string of major
cases, by denying individuals with disabilities protection from discrimination.
In order to fix the problems with the ADA, Congress passed the ADA Amendments Act of
2008. Soon after, President Bush signed it into law, with the goal of restoring Congress’ original
78
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intent to the ADA’s application. The Amendments Act gives the courts more guidance on how to
apply its terms, preventing the exclusion of individuals who need protection.
By executing the Amendments Act as Congress anticipates and following its broader rule of
construction, the ADA will hopefully serve its original purpose and protect qualified individuals with
a disability from the discrimination they face. Some suggest that the broad coverage provided for by
the ADA Amendments Act will lead to an increase in litigation for employers. On the other hand,
the manner in which the Supreme Court interpreted the original ADA was unduly restrictive. Only
time will tell as to how individuals and the courts will react to the ADA Amendments Act.
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